Over the last decade, the accelerated transition towards cleaner means of producing energy has been clearly prioritised by the European Union through large-scale planned deployment of wind farms in the North Sea. From a spatial planning perspective, this has not been a straight-forward process, due to substantial spatial conflicts with the traditional users of the sea, especially with fisheries and protected areas. In this article, we examine the availability of offshore space for wind farm deployment, from a transnational perspective, while taking into account different options for the management of the maritime area through four scenarios. We applied a mixed-method approach, combining expert knowledge and document analysis with the spatial visualisation of existing and future maritime spatial claims. Our calculations clearly indicate a low availability of suitable locations for offshore wind in the proximity of the shore and in shallow waters, even when considering its multi-use with fisheries and protected areas. However, the areas within 100 km from shore and with a water depth above -120 m attract greater opportunities for both single use (only offshore wind farms) and multi-use (mainly with fisheries), from an integrated planning perspective. On the other hand, the decrease of energy targets combined with sectoral planning result in clear limitations to suitable areas for offshore wind farms, indicating the necessity to consider areas with a water depth below -120 m and further than 100 km from shore. Therefore, despite the increased costs of maintenance and design adaptation, the multi-use of space can be a solution for more sustainable, stakeholder-engaged and cost-effective options in the energy deployment process. This paper identifies potential pathways, as well as challenges and opportunities for future offshore space management with the aim of achieving the 2050 renewable energy targets. ISPRS Int. J. Geo-Inf. 2020, 9, 96 2 of 47 for the use of the onshore space [5, 6] . Given the growing land use pressure and the social opposition against local wind farm projects [7] or solar fields, offshore space is increasingly perceived as a viable option for scaling up the deployment of energy infrastructure [5, 8] . In particular, the North Sea is an attractive sea basin for renewable energy infrastructure, due to its reliable resources of wind power, relatively shallow waters [9] [10] [11] [12] and the proximity of developed energy and electricity markets [13] .
Introduction
The EU Commission 2019 Fourth Biennial Progress Report on Climate Action underlined that the vast majority of EU countries are on track to reaching the 2020 renewable energy sources target (20% of EU energy from renewables). However, in order to sustain these levels in 2021, most member states will need to continue increasing their efforts in deploying renewables [1] . Additionally, bold energy goals for 2030 and 2050, formulated in legally binding documents [2] [3] [4] , indicate the urgency to prioritise the transition towards cleaner means of producing energy.
A key issue that has obstructed energy targets set for 2050, which are to limit the global warming below 2 • C, is that the future extension of the energy infrastructure could lead to conflicting claims Following this introduction, Section 2 continues by discussing the methods and the selection of data and scenarios used in this study. Section 3 discusses the main results from the literature review, the expert and stakeholder interviews, in the form of four scenarios with associated maps. A further analysis of the findings occurs in Section 4, where the outcomes of the scenarios in terms of available space and techno-economic requirements are discussed. Section 5 discusses the main conclusions by targeting the key elements that need to be considered in the space allocation process for future wind infrastructure.
Materials and Methods
For this study, a mixed-methods approach was applied. It combined (1) desk research for the collection, analysis and interpretation of qualitative and quantitative data with (2) desk research combined with field research involving expert interviews for scenario development and (3) the visualisation and quantification of scenarios (see methodological steps in Figure A1 ). In more depth, this was conducted as follows:
i. The desk research conducted as a literature review identified the status-quo of spatial claims and interactions in the North Sea, which implied: (1) the synthesis of the main offshore activities from the Marine Spatial Plans (MSP) (qualitative), followed by, (2) the collection, classification and visualisation of georeferenced data sets for the identified current activities, using an opensource geographic information system (QGIS, quantitative). Following this introduction, Section 2 continues by discussing the methods and the selection of data and scenarios used in this study. Section 3 discusses the main results from the literature review, the expert and stakeholder interviews, in the form of four scenarios with associated maps. A further analysis of the findings occurs in Section 4, where the outcomes of the scenarios in terms of available space and techno-economic requirements are discussed. Section 5 discusses the main conclusions by targeting the key elements that need to be considered in the space allocation process for future wind infrastructure.
i.
The desk research conducted as a literature review identified the status-quo of spatial claims and interactions in the North Sea, which implied: (1) the synthesis of the main offshore activities from the Marine Spatial Plans (MSP) (qualitative), followed by, (2) the collection, classification and visualisation of georeferenced data sets for the identified current activities, using an open-source geographic information system (QGIS, quantitative).
ii. Furthermore, the desk research conducted as a literature review provided an understanding of the existing planning options for the management of the offshore space and trends for future development of offshore activities. This information was the result of reviewing: (1) legal documents (MSP) and (2) reports/projections for future use. iii.
The initial assumptions formulated for the future management of offshore space in relation to deployment of offshore wind farms were validated and reformulated through semi-structured interviews (field research). iv.
Lastly, the finalised assumptions (in the form of four scenarios) and their spatial implications were visualised and quantified using a Geographic Information System (GIS).
Literature Review
The legal document analysis contributed to a better understanding of the main offshore activities, which were prioritised through international and national laws, and their interaction with offshore wind farms. The synthesis of legal (national priorities, constraints, practices) and technical details (safety zones e.g., buffer of 500 m around O&G pipelines) is the result of the literature review and document analysis.
In addition to the MSP analysis, a review of previous research on the multi-use of space was conducted (Table A1 ). The analysis focused on the opportunities and the threats (political, societal, technological drivers/barriers) as well as the strengths and weaknesses (societal, technological, environmental added value/impacts) for the different possible co-location options for existing offshore activities and offshore wind farms. This led to a classification of three types of current practices for interactions with the offshore wind energy infrastructure: no-go/exclusion areas (mainly due to safety measures), co-location (possibly with adaptations, following the impact assessment and the agreements between involved stakeholders) and synergies (currently seen as a long term option for gaining added value and joint use of resources/mutual benefits). Additionally, concrete projections for future developments in offshore space use were identified in relation to: protected areas (national reports, assessments of valuable and vulnerable areas), oil/gas infrastructure (national reports, projections) and shipping routes (projections from the ACCSEAS project). The literature review represented the basis for formulating the initial hypothesis regarding interactions offshore and the initial set of codes used for the semi-structured interviews.
Collecting Quantitative Data: Individualised GIS Repository and Data Analysis
To map the distribution and spatial coverage of offshore activities and calculate the available space for offshore wind farms, we compiled an inventory of spatial data from different sources and in different formats (Table 1) . All acronyms in this text are defined in Table A2 . The management of the GIS datasets included the adjustment, alignment and manual geo-referencing in order to achieve a complete and coherent overview of the activities in the North Sea area with: (1) a common coordinate system, European Datum 1950-ED50, (2) common denomination and (3) a coherent graphic representation. Another important step in the data collection process was verifying the validity of the datasets by comparing them to datasets from official documents at the national level (Maritime Spatial Plans) and online portals (OSPAR, Wind Europe interactive map).
The datasets describing fishery activities were compiled by merging two different data sources (Table 1) . Thus, the classification of fishing intensity categories, as detailed in scenarios, resulted from comparing the OSPAR raw data with the mean values presented in other studies [23] . The rationale behind this was to best represent the reality of fishing intensity in the North Sea. Therefore, we used two categories: (1) medium intensity, with values between 39 and 97 hours of fishing, and (2) high intensity, with values above 97 hours of fishing.
Scenario (2050) Visualisation-Spatial Data
The studied area included the Exclusive Economic Zones of the countries with the largest shares in the offshore part of the North Sea (excluding Belgium and France). Sweden is included in the analysis as it is part of the ENSYSTRA project, which is funding this research. For the GIS visualisation of the scenarios developed for the future interactions and development offshore, we used the following data source: i.
Available datasets (Table 1) , with the filters isolating features with the status: planned/proposed/ licensed (by case). ii.
The scoping areas for offshore wind developments, 2025 to 2030, from different sources, (by country). The main sources are official open-source datasets, verified with governmental documents, where available (MSP), and documents released by Energy Agencies (Danish Energy Agency), as depicted in Table 2 . iii.
Digitisation of official maps (reports and governmental open maps) indicating the future proposed spatial claims (e.g., proposed protected areas). iv.
The calculation and digitisation of possible future claims using the status-quo and projections for future claims (e.g., shipping routes projections from ACCSEAS project-Accessibility for Shipping, Efficiency Advantages and Sustainability-http://www.accseas.eu/). The calculation rules for the width of shipping lanes and their safety areas, according to projections for shipping density from the ACCSEAS project, have been detailed in Figure A2 . The available space in the status-quo is obtained by excluding (geo-processing tool difference) the surfaces occupied by the existing offshore activities, from the total studied area, which are presented in Table 1 . For visualising the availability of space in the four developed scenarios, we identified the spatial implications for each of the proposed assumptions for the future development of offshore activities and interactions with the offshore wind infrastructure. The spatial implications of the scenario assumptions are presented in Tables 6, 7, 8 and 9, in the results section.
In mapping the available space, a number of factors which influence the effective site location of wind farms (geology of the seabed, birds' migratory routes, etc.) were not included in this study. These requirements can represent objectives for future studies, provided that the data becomes available. However, techno-economic factors such as the water depth and the distance to shore play a crucial role in the cost-effective allocation of offshore wind farms and the routing of cables [24] . These factors are directly related to the costs of turbines, foundations, grid connections, transformer platforms and the installation, as well as operation and maintenance costs [25] . Based on previous studies [26] , we classified water depth into three categories: above -55 m (for monopole and jacked/tripod), -55 m to -120 m and below -120 m (see Figure 2 ). Regarding the distance to shore, we applied the classification from Möller et al. (2012) for the EEZ: 10-50 km from shore, 50-100 km from shore and beyond 100 km from shore (see Figure 2 ). The results indicate the availability of space when opting for different space management strategies in relation to the investments needed. 
Semi-Structured Interviews
In order to validate and complement the qualitative data gathered through the literature review, we conducted a set of 17 semi-structured, in-depth interviews, which engaged a wide range of relevant stakeholders from the Netherlands, Germany, Denmark, Sweden, Norway and Scotland.
The questions used were based on the initial set of codes deduced from the literature review (examples in Table A3 ) and focused on the key themes: current spatial claims, spatial interactions with OWF, key stakeholders' engagement, conflict mitigation strategies, drivers/barriers of multi-use with OWF, and potential future offshore developments. This process allowed for the identification of: (1) national targets/ambitions for OWF deployment, (2) national approaches and uncertainties regarding the potential multi-use of space options, (3) main policy, technological, economic, societal drivers/barriers influencing the allocation of space for OWF and (4) national projections for future developments of offshore activities (national and North Sea level).
The interviews allowed for a detailed and complex understanding of the underlying mechanisms behind different spatial planning traditions related to the multi-use of offshore space. All interviewed stakeholders gave their informed consent before their participation in the study. The protocol for this study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the Faculty of Spatial Sciences at University of Groningen, the Netherlands. Together with the literature review findings, the insights obtained through the interview analysis were used to formulate four scenarios with regard to the potential future development of the offshore wind activities and their spatial implications.
Scenario Formulation
The four exploratory scenarios developed in this paper can help challenge the existing assumptions for future offshore development and indicate the spatial implications of different options for space management in relation to the offshore energy deployment. The scenario formulation engaged the previous phases of the research and was concluded with building the scenario narrative (desk research). The scenarios were formulated based on two major factors: the national interpretation of the EU energy targets (ambitious or low-energy targets) and the planning approaches (integrated or sectoral) ( Figure 3 ). 
Semi-Structured Interviews
Scenario Formulation
The four exploratory scenarios developed in this paper can help challenge the existing assumptions for future offshore development and indicate the spatial implications of different options for space management in relation to the offshore energy deployment. The scenario formulation engaged the previous phases of the research and was concluded with building the scenario narrative (desk research). The scenarios were formulated based on two major factors: the national interpretation of the EU energy targets (ambitious or low-energy targets) and the planning approaches (integrated or sectoral) ( Figure 3 ). Firstly, ambitious EU energy targets fostered the formulation of scenarios for the number of GWs to be deployed in the North Sea by 2030 (e.g., Wind Europe Central Scenario with 48 GW installed capacity) and 2050 (e.g., World Energy Council Netherlands (2017) of 250 GWs). However, these targets have been interpreted differently at the national level, displaying different levels of political commitment to fostering the deployment of renewables offshore, as detailed in the Results section. The uncertainty of political engagement, as indicated by the unclear national energy targets beyond 2030, was captured in the scenario formulation (ambitious/low-energy targets) to exemplify the effect on energy deployment offshore and its associated spatial implications.
Secondly, the planning approach (sectoral or integrated) for the spatial management of the North Sea plays an important role in the formulation of future scenarios of energy infrastructure deployment. Scenarios C and D are based on a sectoral planning approach, which focuses on individual sectoral objectives and goals (shipping, nature protection, fishing, etc.), without considering synergies and the multi-use of space. Scenarios A and B are based on an integrated planning approach in the process of space allocation, and consider the spatial and temporal interrelations between activities, multi-use of space and participatory planning processes.
Additionally, based on policy reports and interviews, we included in each scenario, three variables (external trends) related to future offshore spatial claims: (1) the measures for protecting the maritime environment, (2) the depletion of oil and gas resources in the North Sea and (3) the maritime traffic density, routes and transportation types.
Lastly, based on the in-depth analysis of existing studies on the multi-use of space between offshore activities, we synthesised the main social and techno-economic drivers/barriers, benefits and added values of the potential interaction between sea uses and offshore wind energy infrastructure.
Results

Mapping of Current Activities as Represented in the Marine Spatial Plans (MSP)
From a transnational spatial planning perspective, the North Sea basin is characterised by diverse and fragmented legislative frameworks for space management. There is a growing number of collaborative initiatives regarding energy transition, environmental protection and food security. Firstly, ambitious EU energy targets fostered the formulation of scenarios for the number of GWs to be deployed in the North Sea by 2030 (e.g., Wind Europe Central Scenario with 48 GW installed capacity) and 2050 (e.g., World Energy Council Netherlands (2017) of 250 GWs). However, these targets have been interpreted differently at the national level, displaying different levels of political commitment to fostering the deployment of renewables offshore, as detailed in the Results section. The uncertainty of political engagement, as indicated by the unclear national energy targets beyond 2030, was captured in the scenario formulation (ambitious/low-energy targets) to exemplify the effect on energy deployment offshore and its associated spatial implications.
Results
Mapping of Current Activities as Represented in the Marine Spatial Plans (MSP)
From a transnational spatial planning perspective, the North Sea basin is characterised by diverse and fragmented legislative frameworks for space management. There is a growing number of collaborative initiatives regarding energy transition, environmental protection and food security. Within local legal frameworks, the policy for offshore wind has been formulated for different sectors and in separate policy networks because of cost-efficiency. When discussing the overall management of the marine environment resources and the use of space, it was recently highlighted that the legal framework is still fragmented [27] , nationally focused and rarely synchronised.
An important step forward is represented by the introduction of the use of marine space and resources to benefit the economic development and the marine environment, which has at its basis the ecosystem approach [22, 28] . On a general level, the MSP addresses three dimensions of the sea, namely the seabed, the water column and the surface. This emphasises the possibility of considering the multi-functional use of space, where time is an essential component [28] .
Through the MSP framework, the activities are prioritised either according to the national legal framework (e.g., the Mining Act, the Water Act and the Offshore Wind Energy Act, in the case of the Netherlands) or according to the international regulations (e.g., the Fisheries Act, UNCLOS-international law for shipping, Natura 2000, Habitats Directive-for the natural protected areas). Therefore, the MSP provides legal certainty and, to a certain degree, predictability, also as a result of cross-sectoral integration [29] . However, in relation to the international and national laws, the spatial interaction and possible synergies between the different offshore activities and the renewables are still not clearly defined across the North Sea countries.
This makes the process of allocating offshore space, through the MSP, open to debate and susceptible to change in the future. Based on the analysis of the MSP (and its equivalent policy documents, where MSP was not available) of the studied area, a summary of the current situation regarding interactions between the activities offshore and the wind energy infrastructure, has been compiled in Table 3 . The conclusions presented are generic for all North Sea countries (unless explicitly indicated) and have been validated through stakeholder interviews. The spatial implication of the current spatial management options for energy deployment is illustrated in Figure 4 . Table 3 . Interactions with wind energy infrastructure-Status-quo.
Offshore Activity
Interaction with Offshore Wind Energy Infrastructure/Legal Basis Shipping (mainly the Traffic Separation Schemes) RESTRICTED AREAS-due to the necessity for safety and freedom of navigation in the international shipping lanes [14, 30] -based on UN Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) [31] .
Cables and pipelines
RESTRICTED AREAS-the pipeline and cable corridors have a 500 m safety zone [14, 30] -UN Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) [31] Oil and gas infrastructure RESTRICTED AREAS-due to difficulties in carrying out seismic surveys and exploration drilling to map the petroleum production Aggregate extraction (sand, gravel) RESTRICTED AREAS [30] Fishing activities CONFLICTUAL interaction-The fishing activity is one of the traditional uses in the North Sea, with a recognised social, cultural and economic importance. Unlike most of the activities at sea, fishing is seasonal and widespread, which makes it difficult to predict [33] -EU Common Fisheries Policy. For the quantification of the current available space, we excluded all major offshore activities which had designated areas (therefore, fishing areas are not part of this exclusion map). The remaining available space is concentrated in areas with a water depth of between -55 m to -120 m, accounting for 146,374 km , which can host 498-937 GWs, at a power density of between 3.6 and 6.4 MW/km [16] . However, a water depth of below -55 m imposes technical restrictions for offshore wind farms. In these cases, with technological improvements and reductions in the cost of For the quantification of the current available space, we excluded all major offshore activities which had designated areas (therefore, fishing areas are not part of this exclusion map). The remaining available space is concentrated in areas with a water depth of between -55 m to -120 m, accounting for 146,374 km 2 , which can host 498-937 GWs, at a power density of between 3.6 and 6.4 MW/km 2 [16] . However, a water depth of below -55 m imposes technical restrictions for offshore wind farms. In these cases, with technological improvements and reductions in the cost of technologies, large-scale floating wind farms could be installed in the North Sea.
The more cost-effective option would be to focus on the areas with a water depth of above -55 m (for monopile and jacket foundation types), where the available space is limited to 55,815 km 2 , area that can host 190-357 GWs. However, these calculations do not take into account the conflict with fishing activities, shipping (outside IMO and national routes) and future developments of offshore activities. These constraints are part of the scenarios developed in this study.
Scenario Development and Visualisation
In the development of the scenarios for the spatial availability for offshore wind farm deployment up to the year 2050, a number of internal and external drivers were considered. The assumptions regarding the evolution of those drivers are based on trends identified during the literature review and interviews.
External Drivers and Trends
External drivers. EU and National energy targets: One of the main external drivers dictating the speed of the energy transition, through renewable deployment, is represented by the national interpretation of EU Energy goals for the coming period (2025/2035). There are still no clear or concrete energy targets for 2030 and 2050 in terms of GWs being deployed in the EEZ for most of the countries in the North Sea. Moreover, the conducted interviews and literature review revealed that there are almost no legally binding engagements from the national governments, which has a clear negative influence on stakeholder's decisions to invest in offshore wind farms.
The difference between the analysed countries, when looking at the current and proposed cumulative capacity of offshore wind farms (2030 and 2050), is illustrated in Figure 5 . The increase in energy targets is evidence that the deployment of the renewable energy infrastructure should be accelerated. When comparing the current planned cumulative capacity of offshore wind farms of the North Sea countries, in relation to the surface of their EEZ (Figures 5 and 6), we can conclude:
• UK has the highest energy targets, the largest EEZ and high current cumulative capacity • Germany has high-energy targets, spatial scarcity and high current cumulative capacity •
The Netherlands and Denmark have high-energy targets, spatial scarcity and a low current cumulative capacity • Norway has low-energy targets, a large amount of offshore space and a low current cumulative capacity
In the case of Sweden, there is still uncertainty with regard to national targets for deploying offshore wind farms in the North Sea part of the EEZ. This can also be due to the overlap of multiple spatial interests, from intensely transited shipping routes, maritime protected areas, military areas, commercial fishing, etc. While solutions for the overlap between multiple uses are being considered in the preliminary MSP (multi-use between wind farms and nature protected areas), there are cases of delays in the wind farms authorisation process due to political disapproval (Administrative Board of Halland). This further emphasises the necessity to consider the policy drivers. offshore wind farms in the North Sea part of the EEZ. This can also be due to the overlap of multiple spatial interests, from intensely transited shipping routes, maritime protected areas, military areas, commercial fishing, etc. While solutions for the overlap between multiple uses are being considered in the preliminary MSP (multi-use between wind farms and nature protected areas), there are cases of delays in the wind farms authorisation process due to political disapproval (Administrative Board of Halland). This further emphasises the necessity to consider the policy drivers. As indicated in Figure 6 , there is a clear correlation between the current cumulative installed capacity and the proposed capacity for 2030. The high uncertainty regarding the interpretation of EU goals at the national level has been captured in the proposed scenarios, as is detailed in the methods section. As indicated in Figure 6 , there is a clear correlation between the current cumulative installed capacity and the proposed capacity for 2030. The high uncertainty regarding the interpretation of EU goals at the national level has been captured in the proposed scenarios, as is detailed in the methods section. External trends. Future spatial claims: The management of the dynamic marine space relies on the continuous interaction between national jurisdiction over exploiting resources in the EEZ (up to 200 NM) and the international regulations established primarily through UNCLOS (Law of the Sea Convention) [31] . Moreover, global trends, such as the transition from fossil fuels to renewables, changes in global economies and international concerns regarding the environmental protection of the network of MPAs [34] , will have an impact on the future marine spatial claims in the North Sea region. Therefore, in the formulation of all four scenarios, we considered a number of studies that discuss the potential development of three major offshore spatial claims as a result of the following external influences: growing/stagnation of transportation by sea, decommissioning of oil and gas infrastructure and the degree of flexibility regarding the protection of the maritime environment (interplay between the urgency of renewable energy deployment and international goals for environmental protection) (see Table 4 ). External trends. Future spatial claims:
The management of the dynamic marine space relies on the continuous interaction between national jurisdiction over exploiting resources in the EEZ (up to 200 NM) and the international regulations established primarily through UNCLOS (Law of the Sea Convention) [31] . Moreover, global trends, such as the transition from fossil fuels to renewables, changes in global economies and international concerns regarding the environmental protection of the network of MPAs [34] , will have an impact on the future marine spatial claims in the North Sea region. Therefore, in the formulation of all four scenarios, we considered a number of studies that discuss the potential development of three major offshore spatial claims as a result of the following external influences: growing/stagnation of transportation by sea, decommissioning of oil and gas infrastructure and the degree of flexibility regarding the protection of the maritime environment (interplay between the urgency of renewable energy deployment and international goals for environmental protection) (see Table 4 ). Table 4 . Potential future spatial claims (external context)-implications for the scenario development.
Activity
Future Developments Argumentation
Shipping
Limited increase Source: NorthSEE [35] The main trends for shipping activity include: increased size of ships, decrease of travel distance of products from source to end user and the introduction of autonomous ships.
Substantial increase Sources: ACCSEAS [36]; North Sea MSP projections (MSP Platform)
Projections indicate a 50% increase in maritime traffic in the NSR by 2020+. This requires a calculation of the potential impacts on the future spatial claims.
Oil and gas
Increased decommissioning Sources: Oil and Gas UK, Nextstep [37] The decommissioning of oil and gas infrastructure in the North Sea is expected to accelerate: a large extent of the platforms would be removed in the Netherlands and UK, and to a lower extend in Norway and Denmark.
Nature protected areas
Increased concerns for maritime environmental protection Source: National objectives (MSP), OSPAR Network of Marine Protected Areas [34] , interviews National governments have expressed intentions for extending the MPAs in the North Sea. Among the North Sea countries, only the Netherlands and Scotland have more concrete plans to designate space offshore areas.
The increase of traffic density offshore after 2020 is argued to impose barriers for the deployment of large-scale renewable energy infrastructures in the North Sea (ACCSEAS project). However, more recent studies (NorthSEE), indicate a slow growth rate of shipping predicted by the low level of GDP growth (IMF). Indeed, our calculations of the required space according to the future projected traffic densities (ACCSEAS project) resulted in similar lane widths compared to the current designated routes. The calculation rules and the values for the resulted lane widths for the projected traffic densities can be found in Figure A2 .
Internal Drivers for the Multi-Use of Space
Internal drivers: Multi-use of space The current literature on multi-use of space, that is the intentional co-location of activities, stresses its multiple benefits in terms of techno-economic and societal gains [38, 39] . Firstly, the techno-economic added value (through research and innovation) is referring to the development of new technologies which offer novel ways to exploit sea resources and improve the conservation status. Examples of benefits related to the multi-use with wind farms are the shared maintenance and operation costs, reduced fatigue loads of wind turbines (due to wave attenuation by seaweed farming) (MERMAID) but also opportunities for habitat restoration [40] . Other possible combinations include activities such as fisheries, tourism and cultural heritage [38] , wind farms and aquaculture or protected areas for fish and wind farms [41] (Table A1) . Secondly, co-location of activities can be regarded as a solution for the scarcity of space offshore, which is emphasised in the MSPs [14, 42] . This addresses the mediation of the increasing conflicts between fisheries and offshore wind farms that have been proposed to be developed in areas with valuable fishing grounds.
While recognising the potential of combining activities offshore from a techno-economic perspective exists [39] , actually pursuing multi-use is far from evident. Instead, criteria such as fairness, equity, transparency, sustainability and consideration of synergies that can emerge (both spatially and legally) should be considered [43] . Therefore, only considering the techno-economic drivers and barriers as a condition for assessing the spatial interaction between activities is insufficient. In the MUSES project, the need for actors to also actively engage in a joint search for synergies has been recommended, which would require at least two sides: both uses or one use and a regulatory body. The SAMOS project adds that, in doing so, also extensive research into, for example, hazards, risks, actual impacts and changes in policies to pursue implementation would be required. Hence, research and experiments are key prerequisites for multi-use to become a reality.
The assessment of different offshore activities combinations was based on the analytical framework developed through the MUSES project [44, 45] . Therefore, we have addressed through the literature review and expert opinion (semi-structured interviews) a number of policy, social, technological and economic drivers and barriers in each of the studied countries. The assessment was realised and was applied to the combination between offshore wind farms and fisheries, protected areas, military areas, shipping, oil and gas (Table 5, Figure A3 ). The objective of the interviews was to gain insights regarding the current barriers and opportunities of co-location with offshore wind farms, in the North Sea. The results of the interviews (classification of three types of potential for multi-use, Table 5 ) revealed a low level of intentional joint co-location of activities in the maritime space, as well as considerable differences in approaches among the analysed countries.
One of the most debated co-locations is between the offshore wind farms and fishing activities. With more restricted fishing areas in the North Sea, the opposition of the fisheries community in the face of large offshore energy deployment has seen an increase in the last years. Despite the fact that countries like Scotland and England allow the navigation of fishing vessels and passive fishing in offshore wind farms, this has not been a common practice amongst the fishermen. The main barriers identified by representatives of fishing organisations in Scotland are related to safety of navigation, insurance (no coverage for damages in wind farms) and lack of cooperation/knowledge exchange with the wind farm developers.
A general barrier in increasing the potential for the multi-use of space is represented by the lack of knowledge with regards to techno-economic implications and the environmental impacts of combining activities in the same area. As emphasised by the majority of the interviewed stakeholders, the policy drivers can boost, through financial and regulatory mechanisms, the investments in pilot projects testing the effectiveness and feasibility of combining offshore wind infrastructure and other users of the maritime space. The degree of multi-use potential, based on the likelihood of meeting the requirements for each combination for the analysed countries, is presented in Table 5 and detailed in Figure A3 . In assigning the potential for co-location with offshore wind infrastructure for each combination, the following categories have been distinguished, based on the stakeholder interviews and literature review:
High potential (legally binding): strong policy driver based on regulatory mechanisms (legally binding permission), which permits co-location under certain conditions (impact assessments: Scotland/England). High societal benefits and support (e.g., engaging the coastal fishing communities in pilot projects: England/Sweden) supported by increased cross-sector cooperation and knowledge transfer (transfer of knowledge from fishing/aquaculture industry to offshore wind developers). Increased initiatives for advancements in technological adaptation and economic feasibility, financial support in the form of insurances for potential damages and accidents offshore (not currently practiced) and technological adaptation of equipment for an effective and safe co-location (not currently practiced). ii.
Medium potential (policy driven): flexible policy based on financial and regulatory incentives (e.g., transition funds: The Netherlands), which can foster the incipient advancements for the technical and process adaptation of the co-located activities (e.g., pilot projects aiming to address safety measures: The Netherlands-SOMOS project), high societal benefits and support capacity based on cross-sector cooperation and knowledge transfer (e.g., engaging different stakeholders in the decision-making process: part of the MSP process) and research advancements towards the mitigation of negative environmental externalities. iii.
Low potential (society driven): rigid policy driven by societal impact pressures, environmental conservation pressures or space scarcity requirements, low technical and process adaptations of the co-located activities and minimum research advancements towards the mitigation of negative environmental externalities. It should be noted that the assessment of different multi-use combinations per country (Table 5) is realised on a sectoral basis, relative to the current practices and potential (as resulted from interviews) in each case. Therefore, in terms of space allocation (scenarios), the percentages for multi-use which were considered vary depending on the activity and country and are detailed in Tables A4 and A5 and  in Tables 6-9. 3.2.3. Scenarios for the Management of Space Allocation for Future Energy Deployment in the North Sea (2050) and Their Spatial Implications Based on the variations between the two proposed primary drivers (high/low national ambitions for energy targets and the sectoral/integrated spatial planning approach, Figure 3 ), which are shaping the future deployment of offshore wind farms and potential future spatial claims in the North Sea, we developed four scenarios. In each of the four scenarios, secondary factors (shipping, oil and gas, nature-protected areas and multi-use of space) influenced by different options for space allocation (primary drivers) are detailed (including their spatial implications).
Each of the four scenarios capture the influence of primary drivers on the future development of the major offshore spatial claims, with reference to a number of base-line projections and trends identified in the existing literature and the conducted interviews. In the case of the maritime traffic (Table 4 and Figure A2 ), the space requirements for the projected shipping activity (NorthSEE Project/ACCSEAS predictions) would not exceed the already designated areas (IMO routes or locally designated routes), in any of the presented scenarios. For the GIS visualisation, more detail and corrections on designated routes have been presented in the scenarios for Denmark, the Netherlands and Germany, based on AIS data.
The changing energy production landscape in the North Sea basin, based on reduced fossil fuel use, is a major economic challenge [46] [47] [48] . However, there is a growing interest for the re-use/re-purpose of existing oil and gas infrastructure proposed to be decommissioned, due to the potential saving of societal costs and synergies with the emerging renewable infrastructure [37, 47] . However, the actual date of decommissioning (COP: cessation of production) depends on many factors, mainly prices and operation costs, followed by cash flow and the investment level for new O&G projects [49] . Based on the current predictions, approximately a quarter of the existing infrastructure would be decommissioned by 2025 [50, 51] . Taking into account the primary drivers for each developed scenario, our assumptions for 2050 range from: (a) complete decommissioning and removal (Scenario D) to (b) only achieving the 2025 projections (Scenario C). The area choice for decommissioning in each scenario is based on a number of already defined scenarios for decommissioning presented in Table A4 .
The increased international (OSPAR) and national (policies) pressures can result in multiple possibilities for future spatial claims for protected areas in the North Sea under different planning approaches, and prioritised activities offshore. Our scenarios take into account a number of options from: (a) an increased awareness for protecting and linking valuable and vulnerable habitats [34] , resulting in more areas designated to protection with no possibility of multi-use, to (b) a more flexible management which takes into account the possibility of combining activities under certain management conditions (Table A5) .
SCENARIO A-ambitious energy targets/integrated planning approach:
The ambitious energy targets at the national level would rely on a high capacity for the design and enforcement of large-scale renewable energy infrastructure in the North Sea. Additionally, speeding up the energy transition in an integrated planning environment implies equitable management of the offshore space resources, considering the requirements of all offshore activities, in a balanced and possibly even mutually beneficial manner.
In a densely utilised space, this leads to the application of the multi-use concept for the interaction between offshore wind farms and maritime protected areas (Table A5) , fisheries, military areas, or oil and gas infrastructure ( Table 6 ). As detailed in previous projects (Table A1) , the successful co-location of two offshore activities involves a combination of strong policy drivers, tools and platforms for the interaction, communication/data exchange between stakeholders, substantial financial incentives to foster technological adaptation (pilot projects and testing sites) and consistent research for the identification of hazards and risks in different multi-use scenarios.
In an integrated planning and high-energy goals context, the predictions for future claims of space include the designation of more protected areas (interviews/governmental reports) and the decommissioning and removal of oil and gas platforms (due to environmental concerns). The spatial implications of this scenario for the major offshore activities and the available space are presented in Table 6 , Table 7 and Figure 7 . More details can be found in Table A4 (oil and gas estimations) and Table A5 (potential future protected areas). 
High Renewable Energy Ambitions/Integrated Planning
Scenarios assumptions/activity Spatial implications
Fisheries
(1) Multi-use: wind farms and passive fishing (small vessels). (2) Identified highly valuable areas for fishing (intense fishing): not designated to any activity (free space for fishing). 
Maritime protected areas
(1) Additional areas are proposed to be protected;
(2) As a result of cross-sectoral collaboration, and with strong policy drivers (strategic planning, environmental impact assessment), a variation of 0%-10% of multi-use in nature protected areas is considered feasible (UK case).
(1) and (2) See Table A5 ;
Military areas
In general, military areas remain no-go zones for wind farms. However, the multi-use of space can be the subject of individual cases. Conditions include but are not limited to: adaptation of height in the proximity of radar systems, "terrain masking" (places terrain/obstacle in between radar and wind farm) and "terrain relief", which elevates the radar, software development for aircrafts [52, 53] .
We assume a maximum potential for the multi-use of 1.5% (Scottish case) of the military areas (case by case, under the presented conditions).
Shipping (main shipping lines)
The increased sea traffic density (ACCSEAS project) requires the adaptation of vessels and support structures to accommodate and service other activities, including renewable energy structures. The logistic requirements (security, installation, maintenance) impose increased financial investments and strong collaboration between sectors.
According to our calculations, based on the International regulations and guidelines for Maritime Spatial Planning (see Figure A2 ), the designated shipping lanes (IMO routes, national routes) will not increase in width.
Oil and gas
With high motivation for deploying energy infrastructure and an equal consideration for all offshore activities, the assumptions are that 2/3 of the total O&G infrastructure will be decommissioned and removed. This is due to the ecological costs of removing the entire infrastructure and also considerations for synergies (re-use) for the infrastructure decommissioned "in situ". This will also result in a lower density of shipping for operation and maintenance activities. and removed. This is due to the ecological costs of removing the entire infrastructure and also considerations for synergies (re-use) for the infrastructure decommissioned "in situ". This will also result in a lower density of shipping for operation and maintenance activities.
Other North Sea countries: 2/3 of the area allocated for O&G activities (including shipping) would become available. See Table A4 for detailed assumptions. Our calculations indicate that the majority of the available space, at a water depth of above -55 m is located in the northern part of the Dutch and German EEZ, at a distance beyond 100 km from shore. In the Danish EEZ, the available space is also concentrated in the north of the EEZ. However, for a large-scale deployment and an efficient use of space, multi-use with fisheries must be considered in the new unlocked areas, after the decommissioning and removal of all offshore oil and gas installations. SCENARIO B-Low renewable energy ambitions/integrated planning approach:
The low-energy targets at the national level would imply low political support for the deployment of large-scale renewable energy infrastructure in the North Sea. Additionally, an integrated planning context promotes the equitable co-location of the marine activities, which stresses the need for maximising synergies and minimising externalities. With low priority for energy deployment, this would result in reconsidering the ecological aspects of energy deployment and minimising the human impact on the marine environment (cumulative environmental impact).
In this scenario, the potential co-location is a result of policy drivers (coordination and integration of regulations) and capacity buildings for stakeholder interaction. However, the low investments lead to increased financial risks (liability/insurance concerns), and therefore, a delay in technological adaptation. Therefore, the multi-use concept is applied at lower scales, mainly between offshore wind farms and protected areas or fishing activity ( Table 8 ).
The future spatial claims include the designation of a number of new protected areas and the decommissioning and removal of only 1/2 of the current potential for 2050 O&G platforms (environmental concerns and societal costs). The spatial implications of this scenario and the available space can be found in Figure 8 , Tables 9, A4 and A5 (oil and gas estimations / potential future protected areas). 
Low Renewable Energy Ambitions/Integrated Planning
Scenarios assumptions/activity Spatial implications
Fisheries
(1) Low co-location potential between wind farms and passive fishing (small vessels). (2) Identified valuable areas for fishing (intense fishing): not designated to any activity (free space for fishing) (3) Corridors designated for passing through of larger fishing vessels to the fishing grounds. (4) Multi-use between offshore wind farms and aquaculture might be an opportunity, depending on the economic and technical feasibility.
(1) Around 50% of the overlap with areas of medium intensity for fishing (OSPAR data): multi-use areas. 
Maritime protected areas
(1) Additional areas are proposed to be protected.
(2) Based on cumulative environmental impact assessments for large-scale deployment of renewables, a variation of 0%-2% of multi-use in nature protected areas is considered feasible (German case).
(1) and (2) See Table A5 .
Military areas
The low pressures to consider multi-use of space with military areas results in diminished opportunities for reconsidering spatial claims for training. Therefore, no reduction of the required space is considered.
The current military areas remain no-go zones for offshore wind farms.
Shipping
(1) In an integrated planning context (safety measures for navigation and interaction with other activities), there is no extension of the current shipping lanes, which remain no-go areas for wind farms. (2) A new shipping lane will be designated to link the Netherlands and Norway (economic consideration-link with new markets and shipping routes).
(1) According to our calculations ( Figure A2 ), the increase in the traffic density will not imply wider shipping lanes for the already designated areas (IMO routes, national routes). (2) Approximately 4% of the available space in the north of Dutch EEZ will be reserved for a new shipping lane to Norway (approximation two lanes).
Oil and gas
(1) The oil and gas infrastructure are partially decommissioned and removed (environmental concerns), while the remaining infrastructure has either been decommissioned "in situ" or re-used (multi-use platform projects, Table A1 ). (2) The reduction of offshore activities related to oil and gas production has decreased the operation and maintenance shipping routes.
(1) Half of the total area allocated for oil and gas activities becomes available. This scenario illustrates the spatial implications of multiple new designated areas for nature protection, partial decommissioning of oil and gas infrastructure and partial multi-use possibilities with nature protected areas and fisheries. The northern part of the studied area (north of Scotland and Norway) contains optimal places for offshore wind farms, provided that strategies for multi-use with fisheries and designated corridors for shipping are put in place. SCENARIO C-low-energy targets/sectoral planning approach: Maintaining the renewable energy goals at a low level for 2050 would lead to the slow deployment of wind farms in the maritime areas and increased costs of installation and transportation of electricity. Furthermore, following the current planning approaches, the transnational dialogues would continue to take place on a sectoral basis, and not under the MSP umbrella. Therefore, in this scenario, the imbalances of power between sectors would dictate the priorities for offshore management of space.
In a sectoral planning context, the social and environmental pressures (fisheries organisations and protected areas' agencies) led to a higher consideration of their spatial claims (more protected areas, restrictions of building on fishing grounds). The management of offshore space is therefore based on the exclusion of activities (sectoral planning), whereas the multi-use of space is not considered.
The assumptions of this scenario have results similar to the status-quo, where synergies between different activities offshore (multi-use with wind farms) are not fully exploited. This is due to the lack of policy guidance for the integration of multiple activities, and incoherence of the legislative and regulatory framework at the EU level. Moreover, low funding opportunities leads to a lack of pilot projects to establish common parameters for co-location and for the mitigation of potential negative externalities. The spatial implications of future development trends, available space and options for multi-use of space in this scenario are detailed in Table 10 , Table 11 and Figure 9 . Table 10 . Scenario C: Low renewable energy ambitions/sectoral planning.
Low Renewable Energy Ambitions/Sectoral Planning
Scenarios assumptions/activity Spatial implications
Fisheries
The pressures from fishing communities for more fishing areas, the lack of trust and cooperation with the wind developers and low-energy targets have led to the implementation of no-go areas for wind farms and no multi-use.
The clusters of areas with medium and high fishing intensity are conflict areas for offshore wind farms (low probability for authorising wind farms/high costs for compensation).
Maritime protected areas
Low renewable energy targets and a sectoral planning approach allow the expansion of claims for environmental protection. Due to the potential cumulative impacts, the multi-use of the offshore space, between renewable and protected areas, is not considered.
(1) See Table A5 .
(2) No multi-use of space.
Military areas
The lack of collaboration and communication with the military authorities results in diminished opportunities for reconsidering military spatial claims. No reduction of the required space is considered.
Shipping
(1) Through a sectoral planning approach, the needs of the shipping sector for expansion will be prioritised over the deployment of renewables. Following the current global trend, the maritime traffic intensity will increase and diversify (autonomous ships), which will lead to increased claims in the offshore area. The shipping lanes are no-go areas for OWF. (2) Additionally, a new shipping lane will be designated to link the Netherlands and Norway (economic consideration: link with new).
(1) According to our calculations ( Figure A2 ), the increase in the traffic density will not imply wider shipping lanes for the existing designated areas (IMO routes, national routes). New shipping lanes for autonomous ships could be designated. (2) Approximately 4% of the available space in the north of Dutch EEZ will be reserved for a new shipping lane to Norway (approximation for two lanes).
Oil and gas
(1) Due to environmental concerns, the oil and gas infrastructure has been partially decommissioned and removed (equivalent of the 2025 projections), while the remaining infrastructure has been decommissioned "in situ". (2) The reduction of offshore activities related to oil and gas production has also decreased the operation and maintenance shipping areas.
(1) The assumption considered in this scenario is that the slow decommissioning will not exceed the levels projected for 2025. The potential constraints in this scenario are related to reduced suitable areas with a water depth of above -55 m and fragmented space due to increased spatial claims and lack of coordination. This scenario underlines the importance of considering interconnected energy hubs and multi-purpose offshore platforms (for conversion of energy and maintenance of OWF) in order to benefit from the remaining available space further from shore and in deeper waters.
SCENARIO-ambitious energy targets/sectoral planning approach: Scenario D is based on the assumptions of growing ambitions to reach the energy targets set through legally binding documents at the European/national level (National Energy Plans), in a sectoral planning approach environment. The sectoral planning of the offshore space would prioritise the spatial needs of the large-scale energy deployment, as it would take the lead on the political agenda.
Achieving the energy goals would also imply the fast progress on an energy efficiency policy for limiting energy demand growth without affecting economic growth and living standards [55] . A possible outcome could be represented by the enforcement of green procurement rules such as purchasing local goods, services and practices [56] . Moreover, the focus on energy efficiency, cumulated with a substantial growth in the price of crude oil, can lead to energy-saving activities such as bringing production steps closer to end-user markets, reducing packing volume and switching to less energy-intensive modes of transportation [57] . This could result in lower maritime traffic (cargo and related to oil and gas activity) in the North Sea.
With lower spatial claims from other offshore activities, there is a low pressure on the maritime space; therefore, the multi-use of space is not considered in this scenario due to high costs of implementation and unknown risks. However, a small number of new protected areas have been proposed by local governments in some of the North Sea countries. The new proposed protected areas, as well as the wind farm areas, are closed for fishing, underlining the decreasing priority of this activity. The spatial implications and available space are presented in Table 12 , Table 13 and Figure 10 . 
High Renewable Energy Ambitions/Sectoral Planning
Scenarios assumptions/activity
Spatial implications
Fisheries
The imbalance of powers between the offshore wind farm developers and the fishing organisations lowered the priority level of fishing requirements. The result is the limited access of fishing ships in the wind farms (passing through) and no consideration for the valuable fishing grounds.
The fishing activity has no reserved areas.
Maritime protected areas
(1) Despite being lower on the political agenda compared to energy deployment, the environmental protection is still an area of interest for the North Sea. (2) The high costs of multi-use and the unclear risks lead to no opportunity to combine these two activities.
(1) New protected area in the Netherlands (Table A5 ). (2) There is no multi-use of space
Military areas
The lack of collaboration and communication with the military authorities results in diminished opportunities for reconsidering spatial claims for training. No reduction of the required space is considered.
Shipping
Through a sectoral planning approach, the required space for large-scale energy deployment will be prioritised over the expansion of shipping routes. With a focus on the local markets, the shipping intensity will be reduced. However, due to safety reasons, the width of shipping lanes will not be reduced.
According to our calculations ( Figure A2 ), the increase in traffic density (ACCSEAS project) will not imply wider shipping lanes for the already designated areas (IMO routes, national routes).
Oil and gas
(1) The space requirements for offshore renewables as well as the depletion of the oil and gas reserves led to the large-scale decommissioning and removal of oil and gas infrastructure in the North Sea. (2) There would be no O&G-related shipping routes for operation/maintenance.
(1) All the offshore oil and gas infrastructure will be removed by 2050. (2) No more shipping related to oil and gas activity.
well as the depletion of the oil and gas reserves led to the large-scale decommissioning and removal of oil and gas infrastructure in the North Sea.
(2) There would be no O&G-related shipping routes for operation/maintenance. infrastructure will be removed by 2050.
(2) No more shipping related to oil and gas activity. Scenario D presents the consequences of managing the offshore space from a sectoral perspective, while prioritising the ambitious energy targets. This offers the possibility for large-scale deployment in suitable areas. For example, in the Netherlands, in shallow waters at a small distance from the shore. However, the disregard of the spatial claims of other offshore activities, especially the interaction with fisheries, would come with undeniably negative socio-economic consequences.
Discussion
Comparison between Scenarios
The main assumptions for the future offshore claims are based both on an extensive literature review and interviews with relevant stakeholders in countries around the North Sea. The uncertainty regarding the political support in pushing forward the energy transition is captured in the low/high renewable energy transition targets driver, an important indicator for future investments (as also underlined in interviews). The second main driver considered in the formulation of the scenarios is the type of planning: sectoral (current practices) or integrated (under the MSP umbrella). Through the lens of the four scenarios, different future developments of the shipping, oil/gas and environmental protection activities have contributed to the calculation of space availability in the four scenarios ( Figure 11 ). Figure 12 depicts the estimated GWs which can be produced (at 3.6-6.4 MW/km 2 density) in areas with a water depth of above -120 m and a distance to shore of under 100 km, suitable areas due to the cost of turbines, foundations, grid connections, transformer platforms and installation, operation, and maintenance costs [25] , as well as costs related to the foundation type [26] . In this case, the GWs that can be produced are equal in Scenarios B and C. However, 17 to 30 additional GWs can be produced in Scenario B (Figure 12) . Similarly, aside from the extra 8 to 15 GWs in Scenario A compared to Scenario C, the multi-use areas in Scenario A can bring 16 to 28 additional GWs. Figure 12 depicts the estimated GWs which can be produced (at 3.6-6.4 MW/km 2 density) in areas with a water depth of above -120 m and a distance to shore of under 100 km, suitable areas due to the cost of turbines, foundations, grid connections, transformer platforms and installation, operation, and maintenance costs [25] , as well as costs related to the foundation type [26] . In this case, the GWs that can be produced are equal in Scenarios B and C. However, 17 to 30 additional GWs can be produced in Scenario B (Figure 12) . Similarly, aside from the extra 8 to 15 GWs in Scenario A compared to Scenario C, the multi-use areas in Scenario A can bring 16 to 28 additional GWs.
As resulted from all scenarios, the areas most claimed by offshore activities are within 50 km from shore, with a water depth of above -55 m, located mainly in the south of the studied area (Dutch, German, Danish EEZ). Even in the least constrained scenario (D-high-energy ambitions/sectoral planning), the potential GWs which could be produced in those areas do not exceed approximately 20-35 GW. Provided that new technologies (such as floating wind farms) will be developed and deployed, areas with a water depth of between -120 and -55 m will be unlocked ( Figure 12 ). Figure 12 depicts the estimated GWs which can be produced (at 3.6-6.4 MW/km 2 density) in areas with a water depth of above -120 m and a distance to shore of under 100 km, suitable areas due to the cost of turbines, foundations, grid connections, transformer platforms and installation, operation, and maintenance costs [25] , as well as costs related to the foundation type [26] . In this case, the GWs that can be produced are equal in Scenarios B and C. However, 17 to 30 additional GWs can be produced in Scenario B (Figure 12) . Similarly, aside from the extra 8 to 15 GWs in Scenario A compared to Scenario C, the multi-use areas in Scenario A can bring 16 to 28 additional GWs.
As resulted from all scenarios, the areas most claimed by offshore activities are within 50 km from shore, with a water depth of above -55 m, located mainly in the south of the studied area (Dutch, German, Danish EEZ). Even in the least constrained scenario (D-high-energy ambitions/sectoral planning), the potential GWs which could be produced in those areas do not exceed approximately 20-35 GW. Provided that new technologies (such as floating wind farms) will be developed and deployed, areas with a water depth of between -120 and -55 m will be unlocked ( Figure 12 ).
. The available space increases significantly with the increase in the distance from shore (area over 100 km), in particular in the range -120 m to -55 m water depth (Table 14) . While there are considerable differences between Scenarios A and D, in Scenario A, an additional 47-85 GWs are unlocked due to multi-use with fisheries and protected areas. Therefore, while Scenario D proposes more space for deploying offshore wind farms, in this scenario, there is a high possibility of delays in the authorisation process, due to a high conflict of interests between multiple stakeholders specific The available space increases significantly with the increase in the distance from shore (area over 100 km), in particular in the range -120 m to -55 m water depth (Table 14) . While there are considerable differences between Scenarios A and D, in Scenario A, an additional 47-85 GWs are unlocked due to multi-use with fisheries and protected areas. Therefore, while Scenario D proposes more space for deploying offshore wind farms, in this scenario, there is a high possibility of delays in the authorisation process, due to a high conflict of interests between multiple stakeholders specific to a sectoral type of planning. Moreover, the socio-economic and environmental costs related to a prioritisation of renewable deployment without considering cumulative impacts and other activities such as fisheries and protected areas would likely add delays in the authorisation process and can be highly contested. In light of these results, Scenarios A and B, which propose an integrated type of planning, with collaboration between the different stakeholders of the offshore space (and implicitly multi-use of space), can represent viable alternatives to Scenarios C and D, which focused on sectoral planning.
Main Drivers
One of the main drivers for Scenarios A and B is the integrated planning of the offshore space. Table 15 illustrates the substantial unlocked potential that would be gained through successfully managing the multi-use between offshore wind farms and fisheries (medium intensity fisheries-Scenarios A and B), protected areas (in different amounts, see Table A5 ), and military areas (1.5% in Scenario A). Compared to the large available area of the Scottish EEZ, in each of the four presented scenarios, the available space in the Dutch, German and Danish EEZ is considerably smaller due to multiple competing claims. This influences the urgency to consider the multi-use of space with fisheries, nature protected areas or military areas in order to meet the energy goals while also considering cost-effective options. As illustrated in Figure 13 , most of the potential multi-use areas with fisheries (56%) occurs in areas further than 100 km from shore, while the multi-use areas in shallow waters (above -55 m) close to the shore (under 50 km) can host no more than 5 GWs (Figure 13 ). occurs in areas further than 100 km from shore, while the multi-use areas in shallow waters (above -55 m) close to the shore (under 50 km) can host no more than 5 GWs (Figure 13 ). Similarly, most of the potential multi-use areas between offshore wind farms and natureprotected areas (72%, Figure 14 ) are located further than 100 km from shore, while only 8% are located under 50 km from shore (approximately 5 GWs). At a distance from shore of between 50 and 100 km, there is potential to produce between 58 to 103 GWs (densities of 3.6 and 6.4 MW/km 2 ). This underlines not only the scarcity of space in the proximity of the shore, but also the need to consider the available areas further offshore. Similarly, most of the potential multi-use areas between offshore wind farms and nature-protected areas (72%, Figure 14 ) are located further than 100 km from shore, while only 8% are located under 50 km from shore (approximately 5 GWs). At a distance from shore of between 50 and 100 km, there is potential to produce between 58 to 103 GWs (densities of 3.6 and 6.4 MW/km 2 ). This underlines not only the scarcity of space in the proximity of the shore, but also the need to consider the available areas further offshore. Similarly, most of the potential multi-use areas between offshore wind farms and natureprotected areas (72%, Figure 14 ) are located further than 100 km from shore, while only 8% are located under 50 km from shore (approximately 5 GWs). At a distance from shore of between 50 and 100 km, there is potential to produce between 58 to 103 GWs (densities of 3.6 and 6.4 MW/km 2 ). This underlines not only the scarcity of space in the proximity of the shore, but also the need to consider the available areas further offshore. The scarcity of space in the proximity of the shore is clear also in the least advantageous scenario for energy deployment (Scenario C, Figure 15 ). Despite the lack of available space close to the shore (only 11%), there is substantial potential for deployment in areas located at a distance between 50 to 100 km from land, accounting for approximately 186 to 331 GWs (at densities between 3.6 MW/km 2 to 6.4 MW/km 2 ). This can represent a solid justification for promoting the development of offshore platforms for converting the renewable energy (AC to DC) produced in wind farms. The deployment in deep waters will meet difficulties related to high investments, which are needed for development of floating turbines. However, the main advantages of those locations are related to lower conflicts The scarcity of space in the proximity of the shore is clear also in the least advantageous scenario for energy deployment (Scenario C, Figure 15 ). Despite the lack of available space close to the shore (only 11%), there is substantial potential for deployment in areas located at a distance between 50 to 100 km from land, accounting for approximately 186 to 331 GWs (at densities between 3.6 MW/km 2 to 6.4 MW/km 2 ). This can represent a solid justification for promoting the development of offshore platforms for converting the renewable energy (AC to DC) produced in wind farms. The deployment in deep waters will meet difficulties related to high investments, which are needed for development of floating turbines. However, the main advantages of those locations are related to lower conflicts with valuable fishing grounds or proposed protected areas, as well as the possibility to allocate sites in closer proximity to the shore, such as for the case of England. 
Methodological reflections.
The main advantage of the mixed-method approach applied in this study is the generation of a holistic set of scenarios, based on inputs from multiple sources (literature review, reports, projections for future use and interviews with relevant stakeholders). We analysed the main factors influencing the availability of space in cost-effective areas (close to shore, shallow waters) under different conditions (high/low-energy targets, integrated/sectoral planning). The effective use of unlocked areas (through the multi-use of space and common strategies) and the avoidance of bottlenecks in the authorisation process, would require multiple conditions such as: the political readiness (policies, Figure 15 . Percentage of available areas in relation to the distance to shore and water depth in Scenario C.
Methodological Reflections
The main advantage of the mixed-method approach applied in this study is the generation of a holistic set of scenarios, based on inputs from multiple sources (literature review, reports, projections for future use and interviews with relevant stakeholders). We analysed the main factors influencing the availability of space in cost-effective areas (close to shore, shallow waters) under different conditions (high/low-energy targets, integrated/sectoral planning). The effective use of unlocked areas (through the multi-use of space and common strategies) and the avoidance of bottlenecks in the authorisation process, would require multiple conditions such as: the political readiness (policies, institutional framework), techno-economic adaptation (shared costs, risks, design adaptation), financial support (incentives), extensive engagement and the coordination of all actors claiming the offshore space.
We also compiled a consistent inventory of spatial data for the offshore activities, underlined as an important gap for the studied areas. The spatial database is reliable (official databases and repositories), up-to-date and allows for the representation of the offshore space in a homogenous manner. However, the large area of study brought a number of limitations in choosing the criteria of analysis, mainly related to the level of detail: (1) only the main offshore activities, with consistent available data sets were considered, (2) the study did not consider the geo-morphologic characteristics of the marine environment (type of soils, seismicity, etc.), (3) important elements of the marine environment were not considered (birds migratory routes), due to the lack of data for the whole studied area and (4) new technologies such as autonomous ships were not considered in the study, due to the uncertainty of their impact on the separation of shipping lanes. Moreover, the assumptions we formulated could be challenged in the future, especially considering the dynamic of future claims and the vast areas occupied by those activities. Considering the distribution of military areas mainly in the proximity of the shore, the contribution to multi-use could be increased from the current 1.5% in Scenario A, provided more collaboration and agreement is realised between involved parties. Therefore, more constraints and parameters could be added when the analysis is reproduced at a national or regional level.
Moreover, the assumptions related to each scenario, while justified by interviews, could be subjects of debate. The method developed allows for altering assumptions and for replication in different areas or at different times. The main aspects and key drivers for the management of the offshore space have also been identified (fisheries, protected areas, military areas, oil and gas activity). Hence, this study forms a clear basis for possible future studies.
In general, employing methods for identifying suitable locations or reducing conflict between different users sharing the same space has traditionally been one of the original areas for which geographic information systems have been developed [58] . In this paper, the framework for assessing space availability has been enriched by embracing both qualitative perspectives (reports, interviews on future developments) as well as quantitative data (the overlay of different maps of suitability factors). Therefore, the role of GIS can be seen not only through the visualisation of available space through the lens of different scenarios but also through the quantification of potential energy generation capacity.
The alternative future images presented, as well as the possible challenges and opportunities, can enforce the decision-making process. The anticipated opportunities and threats can foster the informed strategic deployment of offshore wind farms, taking advantage of the cost-effective locations while also balancing the interests and impacts on the marine environment. However, the shortcoming of this method can be seen through the uncertainties related to the development of key activities. One example is the development of the oil and gas industry. The assumptions related to oil and gas decommissioning address only the existing infrastructure and do not allow for the current and future discoveries of oil and gas fields in the North Sea Continental Shelf. The 2019 projections of the UK Oil and Gas Authority indicate a potential higher production for 2050, as compared to 2015 projections [59] .
Conclusions
Large-scale deployment of offshore wind infrastructure in the North Sea faces important constraints due to conflict with other offshore activities (Table 1 ). This research identified the impact of those activities on future potentials to allocate space for offshore wind energy infrastructure in the North Sea up to 2050. For this endeavour, we applied a mixed-method approach, combining the literature review, data analyses and expert interviews.
In our exploration, we created four scenarios for future management of offshore space. We presented the estimated potential for deploying offshore wind farms (in GWs at two different densities) for single use and/or multi-use (Scenarios A and B). Our results clearly emphasised that the areas in close proximity to the shore and with shallow waters offer the least possibilities for deploying offshore wind farms additional to areas planned for 2030 (maximum 20 GWs in Scenario A, maximum 35 GWs in Scenario D). This applies even when considering multi-use with fisheries or protected areas (additional maximum 6 GWs in Scenario A, maximum 2.7 GWs in Scenario B). However, we identified an existing high potential, which could be utilised in future deployments, within a distance of 50 to 100 km from shore and a water depth of -120 to -55 m. This holds true for one user of space only offshore wind farms, with a capacity to harvest from a maximum of 139 installed GWs in Scenario B to a maximum of 191 installed GWs in Scenario D.
Furthermore, multi-use with fisheries and nature-protected areas could raise the amount of available space to a maximum of 160 (Scenario B) to 334 (Scenario A) installed GWs, for the whole North Sea area. If we only consider the multi-use with marine-protected areas, the gathered amount of installed GWs reduces from 19 to 14 installed GWs under current conditions. However, to support this potential, numerous studies (see Table A1 ) emphasise the need for a collaborative approach, strong financial incentives, and technical adaptation realised through an integrated planning approach. On the other hand, a sectoral approach with high-energy targets (Scenario D) presents a high spatial potential but also high risks for delays in the authorisation process due to socio-economic impacts on fishery communities and potential negative environmental externalities.
Localising the critical points for locating offshore wind farms can represent a relevant instrument for the development of a roadmap for energy transition in the North Sea area and reaching the EU energy goals, as part of the UN sustainable Development Goals for affordable and clean energy (SDG 7). In reaching the EU targets for energy deployment, the multi-use of space mainly with fisheries, but also with protected areas, could produce additional space. However, trade-offs need to be considered such as design adaptation of wind farms, data/knowledge exchange between sectors, and financial instruments for further research on potential impacts. Therefore, platforms for communication, using GIS tools for sharing data and initiating a dialogue between offshore wind developers and other users of marine space, are crucial in identifying opportunities and threats related to spatial overlapping of activities. This implies the need for an integrated and strategic management of the future deployment. Key steps towards realising this potential are: (1) a continuous dialogue between the offshore wind farm sector, fisheries, nature-protecting areas and military, (2) the creation of a common GIS base for all the North Sea countries, with inputs from all stakeholders involved and (3) a strong shared policy in the form of clear and uniform legal frameworks for multi-use projects and financial tools to support research and pilot projects. If, in the future, a collaborative effort is implemented and the management of offshore activities remains sectoral, decisions will have to be made about the various costs involved, which are either related to infrastructure extension or the co-location of multiple uses.
In order to gain a more in-depth understanding of the feasibility of potential allocation areas, we aim to add the impacts on the maritime environmental receptors to our analysis. These imply an assessment of the impacts of offshore wind farms on bird migratory routes and the natural habitats of fish and mammals. Having a better understanding of the spatial potential and constraints of offshore wind farm deployments, facilitated by the GIS analysis framework, represents a valuable component of the effective planning for the energy transition roadmap.
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Appendix A Table A1 . Projects analysing multiple use options in the offshore space. Source [60, 61] .
Name
Year Guidelines: safe production of food and feed from marine plants Focus: safety assessment and safety control in the case of combining food production offshore (seaweed) and energy production. Guidelines/results: The framework proposed involves several phases: exploration of potential multi-use activities, the relevant stakeholders (available data) and tools to be used; understanding probability of opportunities/ threats, ambiguities, uncertainties, control options, mitigation measures, coping strategies, all acknowledged by stakeholders; appraisal of hazards, risks, consequences under different scenarios and events, based on by stakeholder norms and values, providing information for cost-benefit analysis, identification of critical hazards, multi-criteria analysis; decision on actions to be undertaken; implementation of measures; evaluation and revision of safety concerns, during a participatory process involving stakeholders.
MUSES
Source: [44, 45] 2017 Guidelines: Multi-use in European Seas: -offshore wind farms, tourism; -oil and gas/decommissioning;repurposing; -offshore wind farms, aquaculture; -offshore wave energy, aquaculture; -offshore wind farms, other marine renewable energy infrastructure.
Focus: multi-use between different offshore activities (not limited to joint use of installations, but also entails joint activities).
Guidelines:
Integration and coordination (cross-sectoral platforms for actors and institutions); National policy and regulation, with EU guidance (for a clear multiple-use framework); Capacity building and training (cross-sector knowledge exchange, especially with fisheries and aquaculture); Funding and investment (prioritize the technical advancements and innovations to support multiple use); Research and pilot projects (construct business models and understand the value chain); Marketing and dissemination (local adaptation and platform for disseminating information on multiple-use).
Barriers:
Regulation/policy (unclear regulations for multiple use); Finance (high financial risk due to lack of investment/incentives); Environmental concerns (still unclear knowledge regarding the potential impacts); Stakeholder perceptions (power balance, weak representation of interests, different insights in impacts and risk for each sector); Technological delay (low technological readiness, adaptability and compatibility of uses); Liability and insurance (high costs of insurance due to safety risks, such as accidents with fishing vessels, effects of a spill-over to aquaculture farms, etc.). Case-studies: multi-purpose platform for wind energy, aquaculture and transport Focus: Offshore wind farm and mussel farming. Conclusions: Likely to be viable from a financial and socio-economic perspective.
In particular, sites located close to the Dutch shore are likely to have improved financial and socio-economic performance; Adding seaweed is not economically viable under current technical and economic conditions (investments, O&M costs, market prices); The financial viability of mussel farming and seaweed farming would improve if there would be subsidies available for "stat-ups" for offshore production.
Knowledge barriers:
Missing information on ecological consequences (monetization of environmental externalities); Limited site-specific data on financial and economic assessment (mainly supported by literature and expert judgement); The evaluation of results through a social cost benefit analysis, taking into account data gaps. Figure A3 . Presence of the main drivers for multi-use (high degree in dark blue/low degree in light blue) in relation to the classification of high/medium/low potential. [67] ; -end of economic lifespan of a large number of Dutch oil and gas fields; -projections of rapid decline of UK oil and gas production the lead to large-scale decommissioning of oil and gas installations [37] . -the reuse /repurpose (e.g. rigs-to-reefs) of installations has emerged as a viable option, however, with only marginal financial benefits but increased ecological benefits [54] .
Literature:
-The continue decline of the oil production [37, 68, 69] is indicative of the future large scale decommissioning of the offshore oil installations in all North Sea countries; -However, a number of scenarios [37] project a decrease of decommissioning after the year 2025. -Added to this, new gas fields have been recently discovered, such as Glengorm and Glendronach, in UK [69] .
Projections of the Oil & Gas Authority UK for oil and gas production by 2050 underline the potential of 0,3 million barrels of oil equivalent/day. Also, estimations for decommissioning [50, 51] indicate that in the period 2017-2025, 1/4 of the offshore installations will be removed.
Similar to Scenario A: -decrease of exploration drills, indicating maturity of gas fields which leads to end of technical, and consequently economic lifespan of wells [67, 69] ; -lack of cooperation between sectors implies no possibility for re-use or re-purpose, due to high financial and environmental risks, not yet analysed.
Assumptions: In this scenario, the main drivers for complete decommissioning are the depletion of resources combined with policy push for carbon emission reduction. Due to integrated planning, a number of the installations are re-used as energy hubs or support for the marine ecosystem of rich and biodiverse habitats. These assumptions are also based on the projections for oil/gas supply of the "Community Renewables" scenario produced by National Grid UK [68].
Assumptions:
Therefore, under low renewable energy targets and an integrated planning approach, our assumptions are: -the full decommissioning of oil platform (policy push) and -partial decommissioning of gas infrastructure (which will still play a role in the 2050 energy mix). these assumptions are in line with the 2019 National Grid ESO Future Energy Scenarios [68] .
Assumptions: Under a sectoral planning and with low renewable energy targets, the assumptions are for: -continuation of oil and gas production in the North Sea.
-Following the trend for 2017-2025, our assumption is that by 2050, only 1/2 of the offshore installations would have been removed. Assuming that fossil fuels would still play a role in the energy mix is also in line with Scenario "Steady Progression" of National Grid ESO [68].
Assumptions: the assumptions are: -the sectoral planning and high renewable targets accelerate the decommissioning process and cessation of oil and gas production.
-there is no multi-use or re-use of installations. 
Site location Scenario B:
In selecting the offshore gas fields and adjacent installations which would potentially provide a share of the 2050 energy mix, we considered the giant gas fields with lower decline rates and higher gas peak productivity (where data available). The small gas fields are not considered due to decrease in gas prices and high operation costs [54] . In this scenario, we assume the following gas fields and adjacent installations will not be decommissioned: UK: giant gas fields discoveries in the north of UKCS -Scotland (due to CCS policy for the gas fields in the South); Netherlands: gas fields and installations planned for decommissioning after 2025, in the scenario for gas price of 12 dollars ct/Nm3 and COP based on reserves, contingent resources and prospective resources [54] ; Denmark: giant oil/gas fields Dan, Gorm, Halfdan, Tyra, dwarf oil/gas field Skyold (due to low decline rate and high productivity in peak year). Norway: giant gas fields Sleipner Vest, Peopn, Troll and Frigg.
Site location Scenario C:
In addition to the sites selected for Scenario B, a number of giant oil fields were added to the remaining locations. UK: giant existing oil fields and gas fields discoveries in the north of UKCS -Scotland (due to CCS policy for the gas fields in the South); Netherlands: location of gas installations planned after 2025 in the scenario for gas price of 12 dollars ct /Nm3 and COP based on reserves, contingent resources and prospective resources [54] ; Denmark: giant oil/gas fields Dan, Gorm, Halfdan, Tyra, dwarf oil/gas field Skyold (due to low decline rate and high productivity in peak year). Norway: giant gas fields Sleipner Vest, Peopn, Troll and Frigg.
Site location Scenario D:
-all offshore installations decommissioned. Table A5 . Assumptions for the interaction with protected marine environment/scenarios. The percentages for the quantification of the potential multiple use of space are proposed according to current practices (approximately 10% for England, approximately 2% for Germany). [34, 61] , Norway [32] .
